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FARMVILLE WINS
DEBATE WITH
HARRISONBURG

MAY FESTIVAL
IS A CHARMING
SUCCESS

Hartford U ins Oratorical Contest

Comma of Spring Interpreted
By Folk Lore

Tlic faci that friendly rivalry is
a good thing for a college was demons! rated again al i he debate I
Farmville and Radford Friday night
in Radford, and al thai debate held
in our auditorium Monday nighl with
Harrisonburg.
The quest ion for l>'<t h debate)
"Resolved, thai we should continue
our relations with Nicaragua."
In Radford, due to misunderstanding <>t* the question, all debaters Bpoke
"ii the same side of tlie question.
The best speakers were chosen. The
decision was in favor of Radford, although Farmville was well represented by the two debaters,Phyllis Pedigo and Elizabeth Woodson.
The two debaters who were to be
the opponents of Harrisonburg were
Elizabeth Eichleberger and Gladys
«(liver, but due to the same misunderStanding the debate was postponed

Amid the revelry of many nations
the May Queen of England and her
court were proclaimed rulers of the
May at the S, T. C. May Day Festival. Saturday. May 12. at 6:80 o'clock.
The campus was transformed into
a village "green" for the purpose of
presenting the folk lore of various
nations assembled upon the green
and celebrated their May Day in accordance with their own customs.
Through the realistic interpretations
of these scenes, the audience soon
entered into the merry holiday mood.
The variety of costumes and the unique arrangement of colors made a
pleasing appearance in all of the
scenes.
The Spirit of Spring gave the prologue to each scene. The reading of
the prologue gave effect of soft
Spring winds blowing over the land.
It was this that brought the Spring to
other lands.
Springtime in Ancient Greece was
portrayed by the release of Persephone by Mercury, the fleet messenger of Zeus, from the bondage of the
underwold. Persephone, the Goddess
of Spring, danced with a joy and
abandon which indicated her love of
freedom.
The Feast of Flora was commemorated by Roman Maidens, led by the
Priestess and her attendants. Garlands of leaves and flowers were solemnly and reverently placed upon the
altar by the maidens.

until .Monday night, the Harrisonburg
girls graciously consenting to stay
over.
The question Monday night, then.
was ably upheld by Phyllis Pedigo.
Elizabeth Woodson, affirmative, and
Lucy Taylor. Dorothy Cock, negative.
The arguments presented were concrete and given in an effective manner, thus holding the attention of the
audience. The leading argument of
the affirmative was to show that our
relations with the small central Ami' an state have been jual and do not
merit discontinuance. The burden of
that on the negative was the proof
that we had been practicing a destructive, rather than constructive policy.
The judges rendererd the decision
two to one in favor of the affirmative.

MAY QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS
INTERCLASS
A. A. INSTALLATION PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATES HELD
SERVICES HELD ELECTION AT S. T. C,
Seniors and Sophomores
Initial Contest

Win

Hatchett is New President
On Wednesday night

the

Inter-

class Debates which were held Thursday night

in

the little auditorium,

were won by the Senior and Sophomore (lasses, represented by Jackie
Woodson and Elizabeth Hutt; Nellie

Services of the Athletic Association
were held in the auditorium. The old
and new councils

entered

together

while the varsity song was being
played. The old president thanked the
student body for their

for Hoover or Smith
Tuesday, Mau 22

immediately

after supper the regular installation
The preliminaries of

Vote

cooperation

Talley and Frances Wilson.

during the past year. The new presiThe subject debated was "Resolved dent thanked the student body for the
That Varsity Basketball Should be opportunity of working with
them

Every student registered in S. T.
('.. every member of the faculty, and
of the home and administrative departments is eligible to vote Tuesday,
May -- for his or her choice between
the two outstanding candidates for
the presidency of the United States—
Hoover and Smith.
On Thursday or Friday morning in
chapel, Dr. Shnkins will discuss briefly the political situation, and on Saturday morning, two members of the
Public Speaking Class will outline the
possibilities Of each of the candidates.
If the vote is to be representative of
S. T. C.| some of us had better start
leading now.

Abolished." The finals in this contest next year, promising her best. The
will be held between the Senior and other officers were installed by the
Sophomore classes at a later date.
new president. The two councils left
the auditorium to the tune of "Yes,
We're Rooting for Ole Farmville."
MOTHER'S DAY SERYICE The A. A. promises a most successful
HOW TO ANSWER THE
GIVEN BY Y. W. C. A. year with such a president as Mary INDUSTRIAL ARTS
BUGLE (ALL TO HUE
EXHIBIT WILL BE HELD
Frances Hatchett. Here's wishing you
RIDGE THIS SUMMER
Sunday night at ten o'clock in the the best of luck!
The public is invited to an exhibit
We have heard the call of the Bugle Student Building auditorium a beaugiven by the Industrial Arts Departin the messages of furnier IJlue Ridge tiful and impressive Mother's Day
ment in room 37, lower floor of west
service was held.
goers at prayers, have seen the p
wing. Those interested can see work
During the service Fannie Willis
crs telling about Bine Ridge in picLast Week Mr. Bell visited his suited to any grade beginning Wedtures and drawings and if you will read Mother's Day poetry and Kath- daughter at Randolph-Macon Wonesday and continuing through this
man's College and his son at Ferrum
go on the Blue Ridge camp Are picnics ryn Jones sang "Mother Machree."
week.
Training School.
you will see a bit of Blue Ridge acted
Miss Wheeler was away for several
/'/ GAMMA MU GO ON
-nit.
days last week, in Alexandria. While PI GAMMA ML
PICNIC
TO
APPOMATTOX
HOLD BANQUET
Now we have to come to the mathere she made several talks for the
terial side, the actual cost of the ten
Woman's Club.
On Monday. May 14, the members
days. The total cost including railroad
The Virginia (iamma Chapter of
We are very sorry to know that
ticket, registration fee and board is of the Virginia (iamma Chapter of Miss Drach and Dr. Price have left Pi (iamma Mu held its annual Foundaventy dollars. Of course the rail- Pi (iamma Mu with several invited US. They are both much misx'd.
ers Day Banquet in the Tea Room
road expenses will be less if the dis- guests went to Appomattox to see the
Miss Stubbs and Miss Bugg spent
at 7:80 Saturday, May 12. The theme
tance isn't as far as from Farmville
the week-end at Queens College, in
battlefields.
of the banquet, Virginia, was attracto Blue Ridge. Seventy dollars is the
Charlotte. North Carolina.
The
guides,
Juliet
Mann
and
Lois
tively carried out in the decorations.
cost of the trip from Farmville to
Fraser. gave very interesting talks ANNOUNCE ENG A GEMEXT
Blue Ridge.
Dr. Wilson Oee, of the Univei
Whin you have answered the call on the various points of interest
of Virginia gave the main talk.
to come to Blue Ridge the counting there. The party stopped just outside
Mr. and Mrs. I.eon K. Bell announce
The alumns
lining for the
of the cot i
such a little that of Appomattox to cook supper. In the engagement and approaching
banqui
i
•
Mine
White, <lornelia
those ten days spent at Blue Ridge .spite of the dryness of the drive the marriage Of their daughter, Elizamean to you, to your school, and to whole trip proved quite an enjoyable beth, to Mr. Floyd F. Swertfeger, of Dickinson, Virginia Potts and Agnes
your life work.
one.
Wat kms.
University, Virginia.

FACULTY BITS

Even the cold land of Denmark
recognized Springtime, although the
people thought mostly of winter in
their celebration. A bonfire was built
to frighten away the witches who
brought rough weather. The village
folk danced about the fire, singing
old Danish folk-songs. The peat dance
of the workers was the source of much
laughter on the part of the peasants,
as the workers were anxious to see
each other fall over the blocks of peat.
The Red Flower of Russia strengthened the Spectators' belief in the arrival of Spring. This rare, perfect
flower bloomed for only one hour in
the Springtime. When it bloomed
moths, butterflies, woodfolk and water
nymphs were attracted by the perfume, but when a maid appeared,
these tiny folk quickly vanished. After- searching many days, the maid
found one furling petal of the flower.
As she made her wish, her lover appealed at the edge of the wood to
dance w'th her among the other merry villagers.
Maid Marian, of the English May,
was attended by lovely and graceful
shepherdesses, who sang as their
Queen WM born to the throne by Robin Hood and his Merry Men.
The Knights of the Hobby Horse
and Friar Tuck, as well as Jack-inthe Oreen, made unusual characters
(Continued on last page.)
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BUSY WORLD BITS

Member Southern Inter-(k>ll^giate Newspaper Association

Romania is ;i scene of interest. Last
week 200,000 peasants marched into
the walled town of Alba Julia to demand that Ventils Braiano, the prime
minister, be dismissed. It may he said
thut these people make up a party
with the hope Of creating a new Rumania which shall stand for freedom
and jus! ice to all.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE FESTIVAL

The Japanese are being sharply
watched in China. They have landed
a force of 5,000 men to "protect their
nationals*' at TsingtllO, in Shantung;,
and they have sent three companies
of infantry inland to Tsinanfu. This
lookl more like an assertion to special right in the province than genuine protection of Japanese
lives.
Something like the Xicaraguan story.
The survivors of the Civil War are
passing rapidly from the scene, no
fewer than 1.283 pensioned veterans.
so the Pension Bureau reports, having:
died in March. There are 79,800 still
on pension rolls and all are over
eighty years old.
The plane flown by Colonel Lind-

i

After the May Festival Saturday one of our friends in bergh across the Atlantic has been
(own remarked upon its beauty, and the perfect order with turned over to the Smithsonian Inwhich it was presented. The audience agreed with this lady, we stitution. "The Spirit of St. Louis
are told, that in addition to the fad that it was a beautiful will fly no mote.
spectacle, it was a remarkable example of cooperation. Faculty
members and students worked many weeks in order that the
LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES
initial idea might evolve into the finished production.
There were approximately two hundred people who parIf you think that America is not a
ticipated in the festival. The success of the whole depended
land
of opportunity to all, if you are
upon the cooperation of each member. At committee meetings,
not
well
situated financially and conat rehearsals, during the trying process of costume making and
sider this a draw-hack to success —
decorating, every one worked cheerfully and quietly.
In this day when magazine writers tell us that college stu- then read the list of some of the
dents are obsessed with credits and grades and degrees, we take American men who have started with
courage at such a time as this. No degrees were conferred, no practically nothing and have risen to
grades were marked, no credits were awarded, yet we call our commanding positions. They did it
May Fete a success. Would it have been a greater success had largely by perseverance, thrift, and
I here been rewards for service? We think not. It was the spirit hard work. Here is a list of some of
of Alma Mater, the spirit of cooperation and unselfishness that these remarkable persons:
Frank W. Woolworth began life as
directed the efforts of those who participated. We enjoyed the
festival—il was not marred hy personal ambition. We hold not a clerk in a store in Watertown, New
B secret hope that our pessimistic college critics will consider York.
Andrew Carnegie began as a bobthis event and smile a bit.
0
bin boy in a Pennsylvania mill.
Charles M. Schwab was a clerk in
BEFORE THE END
a small store and later became stake
driver for an engineering corps.
Henry Ford was originally a I>etriot machinist.
John Wanamaker began his career
as an errand boy.
John I). Rockefeller started as a
messenger boy. —Exchange.

It is just before the end. In another week or two the faculty
will present to us examinations in order that our knowledge secured during the spring quarter might be tested. The purpose
Of these presentations is to give us a broad view of the work we
have accomplished.
There are other spheres in College life whose values we
might profitably estimate, spheres which, we believe, our faculty friends would \alue as highly ;is our classes. An inventory
Prof.: "If there are any dumbbells
before the end has Immeasurable worth, for with a review of
results, it is possible to enhance the opportunities of these last in the room, please stand up."
A long pause, then finally a young
precious days.
Have we measured up In development of our own character? Frosh stands up.
"What, do you consider yourself a
Have We broadened our attitude toward people, towards our
pet prejudices'.' Are wo capable of truer, deeper friendships? dumbbell?"
"Well, not exactly that, sir, but I
Are we better fitted to assume the responsibility of the place in
society toward which OUT opportunities point? Have we found hate to see you standing all alone."
the peace of humility, the satisfaction of work well done, the

joy of unselfish sen Ice?
The end is fast approaching. In what state will it find our
personality?

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

Denver's dean of women has taken
a decided -tand against the practice
of selecting the University's most
beautiful co-eds through the means of
a beauty contest. "They are degrading and insulting to girls whose
brains are entirely overlooked, and
place co-eds on a level with follies
girls,"
she says.
(,
Sandino has raided a K M mine to
—The Davidsonian
finance his political faction. You've
gol to jfive to the Marines -they certainly are Amercanizing those MicThe Glee Club of Harrisonburg
arairuans. Omaha World-Herald.
State Teachers College recently pre-

*29
'29
'29
'29
The recent "Bremen" flight from
'30 east to west is significant. The first
'31 tn attempt this flight were French'80 men, Nungesser and Coli but they
were lost. Those who followed were
Hamilton, and then Hinchcliflfe, both
of English nationality. They were lost.
Thfl desire to accomplish this feat
filled the hearts of many. The nations
of Europe competing in a friendly
':>!»
way, Frenchmen. Englishmen and Ger
'80 mans—Koehl and Fitzmaurice made
'29 the flight a German plane was the
'81 successful one.

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

sented "The Wishing Well." a threeact Irish musical comedy, at V. P. I.
Immediately after the play, the troupe
were the guests at the Bugle-Monogram hop. What s good time they
must have had!
The southern collegiate movement
that seeks to put Al Smith in the
presidential mansion goes-on as the
"straw convention" at W. and L. holds
a big Smith boom. Speakers were
fiery in their denunciation of Smith's
rivals and were loud in their praise
of Al. himself.

VANDALISM
An intercollegiate committee located in New York City is wondering
whether American students will repair the damage done by American
Marines to the National University of
Nicaragua.
So solicitous has the present Niearaguan government been to please
Uncle Sam that it permitted the Marines to he quartered in the Central
Building of the National University
at Leon during vacation time last
year. When college reconvened, however, no new quarters had been found
for the Marines. BO the student body
had to shift for itself. Some classes
met at the home of instructors, and
others not at all. These fighters whom
with a fine regard for property lights.
Mr. Coolidge sent to a backward tuition, damaged many books, medical
apparatus, and other stock of the
scant university equipment. No reparations were made for these damages.
According to Robert Jones, of Chicago, who recently visited Nicaragua,
the total damage done will perhaps
not exceed one hundred dollars. This
sum, which will appear ridiculously
small to American students, is a huge
one in a country where education is
suffering considerably from the disturbed war conditions.
Here is an opportunity to demonstrate to Niearaguan students that
America is not a nation of vandals.
No contribution will be too large or
too small. The money should be sent
to the Emergency Committee on
United States Policy in Nicaragua.
which is seeking to make full reparation for this bit of vandalism. -The
New Student.

5. f. Q. QirU
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

M ft H T I £3
THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND

GIFT

THOUGHTS

McINTOSHe CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: _.Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge
BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St.

THE CASH 4 CARRY STORE
Groceries,

Fruits and

Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches ^.
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRDWELL'S
Successor to WADE'S
Instalilng new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

To live as gentle as I can,
To be, no matter where, a man;
To take what comes of good or ill;
To cling to faith and honor still;
To do my best and let that stand
The record of my brain and hand,
And, then, should failure come to nu\
PORTRAITS
Still work and hope for victory:
"Satisfied Customers"
To have no secret place wherein
OUR MOTTO
To stoop unseen to shame and sin;
To be the same when I'm alone
ROBIE FOSTER
As when my every deed is known,
Cleaning,
Pressing, Dyeing and ReTo live undaunted, unafraid.
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
Of any step that I have made:
"I think college is so interesting." To be without pretense of ham,
"Your satisfaction is our success."
"Yes, there an always so many Exactly what men think I am.
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students
personal touches."
—Selected 412 Main St.
Phone 198

OGDEN STUDIO
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SAND AND SEA
I like to walk along the beach
Beside the young-old sea
Whore the sand is a gleaming, grainy
gold
Shifting and sliding and warm—
Where little gusts of salt, sea wind
Lift the sands and whirl them about
Then drop them I" earth again.
Sometime 1 want to walk barefoot
On the beach by the old blue sea
And feel the rough sand under my
feet
Shifting and sliding and warm;
And feel the sea-wind blowing in
All salty, and crisp and cool.
—C. D. B.. '29

UNCLE DICK AND HIS
CHILLIJN8
Uncle Hick was the besl teamster
in Bedford County. Everybody said
it, and nobody denied it. For years
the blue ribbon fluttered from the
headstall of his "leader," and the blue
ribbon in those days meant that Dick
and his team of four mules had never
Keen forced to call upon outside help
to get out of a mudhole; for the Bedford roads were, and perhaps still an',
the ver\ worst in Virginia; and every
teamster was .ailed
upon almost
daily, to come to the help of some
other teamster in trouble.
NOW, Uncle Dick's crowning performance was to bring home from

Petersburg his famous team of four
mules, one, of several teams sent by
the loyal master to assist in fortifying Richmond and Petersburg, in the
last months of the Civil War.

And here is Uncle Dick's own story:
"Do Colonel, he come ter me one
nigh' and toll mo for ter load on de
tents an' 'tether truck an' de vittles
ile won't much or dat, I kin tell you—
an' de mules, I up an' ax 'im whah
we gwine, in de Lawd's name. He 'low
he hope we gwine home to Bedford.

An' gentermens, you des oughter see
me git reaily ter light outer dat Godfersooken place. I go roun' an' whisper in dem chilluns" years dat we all
gwine home; an' de way dor yanked
dat wag'n th'u de mud and over de
logs was er caution. De Old Boy, hisself, couldn't er Stopped OS, let alone
dem Yankees. Dem chilluns. dee des
nacherly split de load spang open.
When 'tother wag'ns an' folks don't
git outer we all's way, de chilluns doy
go roun' 'em. An' all dis time dah was
de Colonel an' his men right 'long
wid we all. An' de tight in' nuver stop.
Heap er times de Yankees dey'd ride
right spang up to wo all, an' den I
des shot my eyes an' 'gin tor pray.
But de Colonel an' his men drive 'em
back, and' me an' do chilluns split for
it ergin.
This bridge was over Sailor's Creek.
••Den we come ter er bridge, an' de
Colonel he tell me for ter drive 'cross
an' hide do wag'n an' de chilluns on
'tother side, in de pines; kaso dey
got ter hold dat bridge twell de bottom drop out. Laud, de way dem
white folks tit 'roun' de end er dat
poor little bridge make me sick. 1. r
ter see it. Do bullets day was flying
so thick I di's nacherly hatter lay
down behin' er log an' make de chilluns lay down. I SOTtar drap nil' ter
sleep an' de nax* thing I know de sun
was try in' ter rise an' de Colonel an'
his men done bin druv Yoss de bridge,
an' de Yankees dey pourin'
'cross
right arter 'em. I gin one pee]) over
de log an' dah was do Yankees all
'round de Colonel an' his men. De

Miss Florence Stubbs. .Miss Elizabeth Bugg, Louise McCormick, Louise Foster, Margaret Finch, and Edith
Comwell of Winchester, motored to
face er de whole earf was blue wid Charlotte, N. C, last week-end.
• * *
Yankees. An' den I light outer dem
Ann Palmer had as her guests over
low groun's er sorrow, men an' de
the
week-end, Ruth Porter, of Norchilluns. I dunno which way we all
gwine but I keep do shootin' behin' folk; Mary Marshall, of Sweet Briar,
me an' make for whah I reck'n home and- Mary Sue Trotman, of Portsis. I 'low of I foller de sun long er- mouth, who attended the dances at
nulf 1 DOUn' ter bump ergin ole Bed- Hampden-Sydney.
•
♦
*
ford.
Pearl Etheridge had as her guest
"Dat night I come ter er road an'
er man's house. Dat place look so over the week-end. her sister. Dorothy
lonesome an' God-fersookei) hit make Etheridge.
• • •
you feel like de .lodgment Day done
Jacquelin Simpson and (Catherine
come. Doy won't nothin' 'tall orlive
'bout i\v house and de barn 'cop' some Russell, of Richmond visited Ellen
chickens an' doy look like dey axin' Smith and attended the dances at
me for tor put 'em outer dey mis'ry. Hampden-Sydney.
• • *
An' incourso I done it. Doy was er
Eleanor Bowen, of .New
London.
stack or fodder in do field an' I food
Conn.,
visited
Margaret
I'mnphrcy
de chilluns an' load on do wag'n
what dey can't eat. What de good er over the week-end and attended the
leavin' it dab for de Yankees ter git ? dances at Hampden-Sydney.
• * *
"De nex' day we all come ter .leenis
Margaret Leonard spent the weekRiver, an' den I know, what we all is
end
at her homo in Richmond.
at. I sorter a kirt roun' I.ynchburg in
• * *
de night an' git ter do top er CatosCornelia Dickinson, Orline White,
bury Mountain des at sun-up. An',
Virginia
Potts, and Agnes Watkins,
gentermens, you des oughter hoar me
returned
for
the Pi Gamma Mu bansquall; kase dah was home, des ten
quet
last
week-end.
miles erway! An' dem ten miles me
• • •
an' de chilluns <U'< nacherly flow. We
ain't su much es totch <U- groun' Yep' Binford Stewart, of Richmond, spent
the week-end with Dorothy Latane
onee er twice."
"lYicle Dick and His Chilluns" was and attended the dances at Hampwritten by Dr. Sledd of Wake Forest, den-Sydney.
• • •
father of one of our students, Gladys
Mary Boasley had as her guest over
Sledd. Dr. Sledd has told the story in
the words Uncle Sledd told it to him. the week-end, Nannie Kimberley, of
Hampton, who attended the dances at
Hampden-Sydney.
A FLOWER GARDEN
• • •

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Jffrs. QrenQhaio's
328 MAIN ST.

AMONG THE
CAPS AND GOWNS

NCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Thtory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre __
TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Piee
The Best in the World

At Cunninghams
Miss ANISIK WILKERSON

ELI A PUTNEY
Elia

is another senior, who after

being with us for a long time, will
leave her Alma .Mater in June. Those
of us, who really know Elia, think
there is none like her. always full of
fun and willing to do anything wo
wish. "Eli" or "Put" as she is sometimes called, is a loyal supporter in
our athletic.-. Years from now, in our
memory, we will see "Eli" standing in
the reception hall nervously awaiting
the returns of the game, and then
when the score comes "Eli" runs as a
herald of old to spread the tidings.
This year she has been president of
the Monogram Club and goal keeper
for tb.' hockey varsity. The Red and
White will especially miss Elia near
Thanksgiving time when they hang
their red banner.

MILLINERY

STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
Th* Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO
The Convenient Store

WEDDING

Anne Deffenbaugh and Ann Palmer
spent
the week-end in Burkeville.
For a long time the modest little
• • •
violet had boon suspecting that Sweet
Helen Myers spent the week-end
William hail been ealling on Sweet
at
her home in Lynchburg.
Allysum. Every night when she walk• * *
ed homo from Dorothy Tulip's house,
Jane Branch, of Richmond, visited
she hoard a part of a conversation
Elizabeth
Lacy over the week-end and
that sounded very suspicious. Every
attended
the
dances at Hampdennight when she passed Mr. Allysuni's
Sydney.
home, she would hear some one say in
• • •
a soft voice. "Good night. Sweet WilEleanor Hogan had as her guest.
liam," and a tender masculine voice
over
the week-end, her sister. Lillian
would reply, "Good
night. Sweet
Hogan.
Allysum."
• • •
Each night Miss Violet wondered
Elizabeth Woodson and Phyllis
about this conversation; she often
Pedigo
went to Radford over the
wished to gossip just a little about
week-end.
the affair, but she was so gentle and
• • •
quiet that she was afraid people
Jean Watson, of Richmond, and
would think her naughty and an
Mary
Minor Carter of Lynchburg,
eavesdropper.
visited
Zozie Carter and attended the
When all the flower garden became
dances
at Hampden-Sydney.
surprised over the invitations to the
• • •
wedding, Miss Violet looked at the
Genevieve Grimes, Alice Covingothers with a happy, knowing smile.
ton,
Margaret Pumphrey,
Dorothy
Soon the day and the hour for the
wedding rolled around. Everyone in Latane, Louise Arthur, Louise Shofthe garden put on his "Sunday best," fner, Polly Adorholt, Flora Martin,
and went to the scene early, so that Mary Boasley, Frances Thornton, Elihe might see everything, and all of zabeth Turner, Virginia Walker, Helen
the wedding. Mr. Grass got a short Jones, Barbara Wilcox, Jeannette
hair cut, and Mr. Forget-Met-Not and Morris, Zozie Carter, Ellen Smith,
Mr. Blooding Heart pinned Bachelor's Anne Deffenbaugh, Mabel Fitzpal I ick,
Buttons on their coats. They were the Anne Ferree, Elizabeth Sawyer and
rejected suitors and had bitterly de- Anna Burgess, attended the Kappa
Hampden-Sydney
cided to lead the lives of lonely bach- Sigma dances at
over the week-end.
elors.
Miss Jonquil, gaily dressed in yellow, came with Miss Tulip, who was
/ SHOULD NOT MINI)
becomingly dressed in red. They were
glad that the happy marirage was
about ready to bo performed,
but If I have said a thing that seemed
down in their hearts they wondered
unkind,
how Sweet Allysum won Sweet WilOr been to others' thoughts and hopes
liam.
too blind,
"We may not be as sweet as Sweet
Allysum," said Miss Jonquil, "But ')! walked on when I might
have
just think how very attractive We
stopped to aid,
are," replied Miss Tulip.
I've
Oi been unfair to any game
Just as the music began for the
played,
(Continued on l**t sag*)
Then I shall mind.

FARMVILLE, VA.

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls
PRESSING, DYEING A REPAIRING

ALICE PAGE ADAMS

Phone 221
Lovable,

610 Main St.

dependable, friendly, loy-

al, sincere, are a few of the adjectives
which may be

used

in

describing

FOR

Alyce Page.
"To see her is to know her and to
know her is to love her" is certainly
true of Alyce

Page

because

COMMENCEMENT

her

friendly ways attract and her kind-

WHITE DRESSES

ness and lovableness insure friendships. Always thoughtful of others

Especially
designed
for College (Graduates.
Prices

and willing to lend a helping hand,
she has
friend.

proved

herself a

priceless

Alyce Page will be missed
next
year. As president of the Choral Club
and treasurer of Student Government,
she has rendered services to her Alma Mater that will not soon be forgotten.

But if I've been a friend t" everyone,
Made otheri happy by the things I've
done.
If I have -topped ,ind helped some .lie
be

glad.

Or smiled a

bit although

my heart

$9.75'"
$16.75
WHITE KID
SLIPPERS
New styles, prices
Widths \.\A to C
to

$3.95
$7.85

DAVIDSON'S
The Utilise of (fmililii

was sad.
I should not mind.

FARMVILLE, VA.
Exchange

THE ROTUNDA. THURSDAY. MAY 17. 1928
BACHELORS
There are two classes of men in the

Prof.: 5Tou missed my class yesterday, didn't you?"
Banna: "Nol in the least, sir, nol in
the least."
Marj "Are you going to the Sampden-Sydney Richmond game?
.lane: "I don'1 I.now. Who are they
playing?"
Prof.: "Is Miss Covington here'.'"
Alia : "Yes, -ii."
Prof.: "Kino. That's the first question you've answered this year."
A woman, generally speaking, is
rally speaking.
Ellen: "It's sure terrible the way
Leila keeps this room; you
can't
And one thing of hers when you want
it."
.lake: "I was at the opera last
night."
Ahe: "Grand opera?"
.lake: "Oh, I should say splendid."
Billie (on golf course): "Few people know it. hut I once drove three
hundred yards."
Frankic: "Whose auto were you

using?"
They laughed when I sat down at
the piano. Somebody had removed the
stool.

world. Namely, hu-bands and bachelors.
Husbands are men who have
married and have wive.-. Bachelors
are men who have never married, and
therefore .do not have wives. Bache
lors may -.rive many reasons as to why
they are bachelors. However, there
are just two reasons why any man is
a bachelor: first, he can't find a girl
that -nits hfan; second, he can't find
a girl that he suits. Those who belong to the former class may be called
bachelors by choice, while those belonging to the latter class may be
called necessity bachelors. The latter
class outnumber the former by far.
It depends entirely on the bachelor as
to which class he belongs. If he is
handsome.
sweet-tempered.
ami
wealthy, without a doubt, he is a
bachelor by choice.
On the 'it her
hand, it lie is moody, homely, and illtempered, he belongs to the necessity
class.

Some bachelors feel very superior
to their married friend, and boast of
their wonderful freedom? However,
you can hear them heave a wistful
sigh as they gaze on some married
friend, who Is going home to a palatable dinner of home-cooked food,
while they must eat 'restaurant hash.'
There are also bachelors who be
moan their fate, and think they have
been given a pretty rotten deal. Nevertheless their countenances brighten
and they think that perhaps fate has
out treated them so unkindly after all,
when they see some married friend
with a long drawn face go by, and
bear him saying:
"When 1 was single
My pockets did jingle
Then I wish I were single again."
Therefore, "to be or not to be", is
the question many of them are debating today. May t hey be capable of
settling it wisely, whatever their decision may be.—Exchange.

MAY FESTIVAL
Continued from page one

II. S. C: "You'll have to admit
that we're hotter losers at our colof the court. St. George stabbed the
lege."
S. T. ('.: "Sure, hut look at the dragon, to the joy of the entire aspracl ice you've had."
sembly. The Knight danced with his
When there's nothing more to be

said, somebody always says it.
"Take my seat, madame."
"Thanks, I gel off at the next stop,
too."
Anna: "You know, -linx, I'm a girl
of lew words."

Jinx: "Well, you keep those mighty
busy."
Salesman: "What si/.e -hoe do you

wear?"
Girl: "Size'.' Why. there are only
two sizes, one I can gel my feet into, ami one I can't."
"Have

\"ii

heard

the

now

song?"
"No. What is It?"
"It isn't out yet."

Ford

sword held aloft, signifying the victory of right over wrong.
The F.nglish villagers danced about
the May Pole in honor of the Queen.
The Greensleeves dance was presented as the final event of the day.
Spring was
ushered in by the
scenes preceding the English,
but
with the presentation of Maid Marian
and her court, May was recognized.
Misses Harlow, Her. and Thomas,
the faculty advisers of the fete, aided the girls by their many valuable
suggestions. Girls taking part in the
production were:
Spirit of Spring
Etta Marshall
Mercury
Marion Fitchett
Pei lephone
Elizabeth Sawyer
Priestess
Fannie Grainger
Red Flower of Russia
Phyllis Wood
Maiden
Margaret Hubbard
lover
Elizabeth Ball
Queen. Maid Marian
I.ucretia
Province
Maid of Honor
Anne Detfonbaugh
Rid.in Hood Mary Frances llatehctt
Friar fuck
Alice Wiley
Festival

Tom: "She's nuts."
Lillian Rhodes
Bill: "What do you .man.' She's Written by
Direction of
Greenhow Parker
my sistei "
Assistants—Margaret
Hansel. FranTom: "Nuts SO bad. nuts BO had."
ces Wilson, Gertrude Shepherd,

••I graduate In June."
"Allow me to congratulate
school."

Amu Feme, Marguerite
Anna Cohoon.
the Costumes
\ sistant

The Latest in Sport
Wear
Crepe Sole Oxfords
Specially Priced
Qveonlorg s
Department Store

IN THE SPRING

F<

Mary I'age Archer

They Bay a young man's

t FLOW Eli GARDEN
WEDDING
Continued from page i
wedding, some tardy guests arrived,
so you see this wedding was really
like other weddings, too. Stately Mr.
and Mrs. Hollyhock delayed the bridal party by marching all the way up
to the very front seats.
The Four O'docks meekly bowed
thei rheads, and the Blue Bells tinkled
giving a signal for the wedding to
begin. The Roses swayed
in
the
breezes, scattering petals in the
bride's path. The two Mr. Dahlias
were ushers, so they were the first
to march up to the front of the garden where Mr. Jack-in-the-Pulpit stood
waiting to unite the sweetest of the
flower kingdom. Next came bridesmaids, all of the pansy family; they
more beautiful shades of purple and
yellow. By this time all the flowers
were anxiously looking for the bride,
but Miss American Beauty Rose
marched in with great dignity as the
maid of honor. Sweet William nervously entered on the arm of JohnnyJump-Up. He would have been an excellent best man had he not forgotten
to pinch Sweet William when the time
came for him to say, "I do." By this
time, all were assembled in
their
proper places and all eyes were on the
entrance. Sweet Allysum dressed in
white, entered on the arm of her
dear Poppy, who so nobly gave her
away.
During the ceremony there was a
brief pause, and poor little Ragged
Robin nearly burst his throat singing,
"I love you truly." Like all real weddings this one ended; like all real
people these lived happily. But no
matter when you see Sweet Williams
growing, remember they are the
children of parents who had a beautiful wedding in my dream garden.
M. ('. R. '28

SOIJTH^TDFDIRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLSI
Field and Track Meet
On Thursday afternoon at " o'clock
(We invite your charge account)
our field and track meet will be held.
Powder puff free with purchase of
The meet is open to all students who
any make of face powder
wish to take part whether or not they
For Our soda fountain it all «lec
have come out for (!0 per cent of the
trie-ally refrigerated to insure cleanprad ices.
liness. (Impurity Impossible)
The events lo he held are:
Dash
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Running Broad •lump
G > Across the Street
Hurdles
Running High .lump
Baseball Throw
FOR EATS
Shot Put
OF ALL KINDS
Javelin
Running Hop-Step-Jump
Relays
The girl taking first place in any
individual event wins 25 points toward
her blazer second place gives
15
points and third place 111 points.
Mon. Lois Moran and Lawrence
breaking the college record a girl Cray in "LOVE HUNGRY." A comereceives oil points and for winning the
dy romance id' modern youth.
He
first place she is given I'"1 points.
In the relay there are ten girls on thought he knew all about women hecause he wrote letters to the love
each class team.
Baseball
hungry. Then he met the little showBaseball still holds on but as soon girl who took the conceit out of him.
as our held and track meet is over,
made him confess he know nothing
the interclass games will be played
then
married him. Also News reel.
off. The champion team gives
111
Ma' inee at 1 o'clock.
points towards the class colors.
Monogram Club
Tues. A Wed. Billie Dove in "THE
All work for the monogram must LOVE MART." Beautiful as a flower,
be Completed by Wednesday. May 2:>. proud as a peacock, but fate made

GILLI AMS

At the Eaeo Theatre
Week of May 21 -26

Freshmen and

upperclassmen,

get

her slave, to the man whose love she
busy, in order to finish. If there are
any more hikes they must be held be- had mocked! Why did he dare
clash of -teel to light for her. You'll
fore the 28rd.
find the answer in this high-tension

OA GOING TO CHURCH
SCSI)AY MORNING

"Oh, well, I'll get up early in the
morning and go to church." This on
Saturday night with Sunday in the
distance. But on Sunday there was a
different aspect to things in general.
I woke up and looked at my watch—
just time to get to breakfast. After
a good deal id' hurry I did nianae
get there and immediately thereafter
returned to my bed and to sleep. At
nine-thirty I again looked at
my
watch. "Oh hum, I have plenty of
time. I'll just take another nap.—"
which was no sooner said than done.
Ten-thirty, and I lay back considering
—surely there never had been such a
comfortable bed, nor had I ever been
THE SIGHTS REMEMBER so sleepy.
"I'll get up in a minute and d
The nights remember lovely things I'm so sleepy- " the rest was smothered in a yawn as I slid back into
they knew.
The words of lovers, tremulous and Morpheus' outstretched arms.
Alas, for my good intentions, for
wise,
And kisses blown and laughter and the next thing I heard was my roommate's voice saying: "Are you going
the beauty.
to
dinner or not '.' The bell is ringing."
Of glowing eyes.
The nights remember hours white
with wonder.
FRAG MEM'S
Lipped with red stars and strangely
Who cares for the silence and friend
luminous
ship of bookPerchance, beloved, when the y<
When one can find wandering, bubhave lengthened
bling brooks'.'
They Will remember us.
Who
cares I'm' the pleasure of one's
—Harold Vinal
favorite

or Gleaaon,

Marguerite Warriner,

Flizabeth Taylor.

Gertrude Jarman Stage

S. I. «'.: "How'.- life as a Fresh- Music-Adele Hutchinson. Elizabeth
Hairston, Margaret Hubbard. Auman .I'drey Franck, Hazel Uranim. Flean
ll .8. ('-: "I've only a hazy idea."

fancy

turns to love
when Spring comes
'round, hut I beg to differ. I grai
that some of the conversations might
give that impression -because one
might call one's dearlj beloved "birdie". Vet it is hardly typical of springtime love to have "fore" at one time.
Some men may even take "a shot" at
love, but I'll bet the majority of
the swains of Farmville and Hampden-Sydney are taking their shots at
the golf balls on the course at LongW I. Not only have the masculine
members of society become golf
fiends, but even our own girls take
practice shots on the campus. Some
folks say, "Frankie" Roberts
can
"most heat 'ho golf prof." To go
back to love, poll' has one thing in
common with love it makes you absent-minded!

When

one

work

can

find

forests

where

treasures lurk '.'

Viola Woodson This morning the sun lay in the sky

Assistants -Alma Hunt,
Phyllis Like a single drop of honey
Wood, Francs Willis. Louise Cos- In an opaque glass . . .
ten.
Clear, shining gold ....

surprise climax that will leave

you

breathless. Here is a literary masterpiece recorded with the skill of three
great screen stars and the directorial

genius that is George Pitxmaurlce's.
Also comedy. Serial. Tuesday.

Mat.

each day at I.
Thurs. Anita Stewart and a most
excellent supporting cast

in "WILD

GEESE" from the famous novel bv
Martha listen 10. A dramatic picturization of a phase of life that holds
and enthralls. Here is a never-to-beforgotten picturization of one of the
greatest novel ever written, one of
the best pictures shown at the ESaco
Theatre in a year. Also comedy.
Fri. & Sat. at Mats. onl\ George

O'Brien and Bstelle Taylor in "HONOB BOUND." Embittered with lit'.'.
he fought blindly on until love showed
him the way to truth and happiness.
See this gripping picture of a man's
regeneration. Also comedy.
Fri. & Sat. at nights only -Norms
Talmadge with Noah Beery and Gilbert Roland in "THE DOVE" a super
Special production. A colorful cabaret
in a forgotten land! A bragging bully! A romantic roineo! Add a dash id'
spice, a sprinkling of pep, spoonfuls
of gun powder, adventure and love
and you have—The FINEST FILM
NORMA EVER MADE. You will see

Norms as a gorgeous dancing

girl.

Also color classic and comedy.
S. T. ('. girls admission price
Friday and Saturday nights, 86c. Oth

hows, 25c.
"Why do

they call it leap year'.'"

"You've got to keep on the jump."

